The Superiority of TAIPEI TECH

A Prestigious University with a Glorious History

National Taipei University of Technology (Taipei Tech) was established in 1912. With over a century of long-standing history and experience in education, Taipei Tech has nurtured numerous technical professionals. More than 10% of founders, board directors, and CEOs of Taiwan’s listed companies are Taipei Tech alumni, and they have demonstrated outstanding achievements in various professional and academic fields nationally and globally.

Best Location in Taipei

Taipei Tech is located at the center of the Taipei Metro system and offers a cosmopolitan lifestyle. Students of Taipei Tech not only enjoy a world-class education, but also have easy access to famous landmarks.

Vibrant Campus with a Cosmopolitan Culture

At present, Taipei Tech has approximately 12,000 students, including about 700 international students from over 50 countries. Taipei Tech provides a friendly learning environment for a growing number of international students.

Rankings & Achievements

- No. 1 in Taiwan, No. 3 in the world, iF Design Award
- No. 1 in Taiwan, No. 4 in Red Dot Award - Asia Pacific
- No. 1 UI GreenMetric World University Ranking (High Rise Buildings)
- No. 2 in Taiwan, Top 151 in the world, QS Graduate Employability Rankings
- Top 108 QS University Rankings - Asia
- Top 151-200 QS World University Rankings by Subject - Mechanical, Aeronautical & Manufacturing
- The Most Employable Graduates as reported by Cheers and other magazines

Cultivating Entrepreneurs of Tomorrow
### Programs

- **College of Management**
  - Business Management
  - Information and Finance Management
  - PhD Program in Management
  - International Undergraduate Program in Management
  - International Master Program of Business Administration (IMBA)
  - International Master Program in Financial Technology and Innovation (IMFI)

- **College of Design**
  - Architecture
  - Interaction Design
  - Doctoral Program in Design
  - International Master Program in Interaction Design and Innovation

- **College of Humanities & Social Sciences**
  - English
  - Technological & Vocational Education
  - Intellectual Property
  - Cultural Vocation Development

- **College of Mechanical & Electrical Engineering**
  - Mechanical Engineering
  - Vehicle Engineering
  - Energy & Refrigerating Air-Conditioning Engineering
  - Mechatronic Engineering
  - Manufacturing Technology
  - Automation Technology
  - Doctoral Program of Mechanical & Electrical Engineering
  - International Master Program in Mechanical and Automation Engineering
  - International Master Program in Energy, Refrigerating Air-conditioning and Vehicle Engineering
  - International Doctoral Program in College of Mechanical & Electrical Engineering (CMEE)

- **College of Electrical Engineering & Computer Science**
  - Electrical Engineering
  - Electronic Engineering
  - Computer Science & Information Engineering
  - Electro-Optical Engineering
  - International Program in Electrical Engineering & Computer Science (EECS)

- **College of Engineering**
  - Chemical Engineering & Biotechnology
  - Master Program of Biochemical and Biomedical Engineering
  - Civil Engineering
  - Graduate Program of Civil & Disaster Prevention Engineering
  - Environmental Engineering & Management
  - Materials and Mineral Resources Engineering
  - Molecular Science & Engineering
  - Graduate Program of Organic & Polymeric Materials
  - Doctoral Program of Engineering Technology
  - International Graduate Program in Energy and Optoelectronic Materials (EOMP)

### Admission Timeline – Fall Intake
- **Jan 1**: Online Application System opens
- **Apr 30**: Application Deadline
- **June**: Admission Result Announcement
- **Sept**: Registration & Orientation

### Admission Timeline – Spring Intake
- **Oct 1**: Online Application System opens
- **Nov 15**: Application Deadline
- **Dec**: Admission Result Announcement
- **Feb**: Registration & Orientation

### Taipei Tech Scholarships
- **Hua Yu Scholarship**
  - Bachelor’s Tuition Fee **50% off**
- **Int’l Graduate Student Scholarship**
  - Master’s Tuition Waiver & Monthly Stipend **$6,000**
  - PhD: Tuition Waiver & Monthly Stipend **$12,000**